All Hell Will Break Loose When the Election Results Come Out
Cryptic1

This is the third message given by the Holy Spirit 11.11.20 regarding the
Presidential election results.
Daughter the world as you know it is changing and will never return to the
good old days. These will be but a distant memory in your memory banks for
your memories too will be altered once you take of the Vaccine and the Mark.
These are instruments of evil designed to eradicate the human race and it is
coming soon - sooner than you think. I have told My children to prepare for
this day as the powers that be rise up to implement their weapons of
destruction.
Arise, arise oh church to withstand the powers of hell that are unleashed upon
your earth. Soon all hell will break loose upon the release of the election
results. It will not go down well. This is an angry nation that does seek chaos
and rebellion, anarchy and totalitarianism. There will be marching in the
streets, calls for impeachment, riots and more chaos once your President is
reinstated. It will be a bittersweet win for one party and a death blow to the
other. Chaos will erupt and ignite - sweeping across your nation like a torch
unattended. Mob rule will reign and the masses will take their brand of justice
into their own hands. It will be a day of anarchy and violence that will sweep
from city to city. No place will be exempt as these bloodthirsty individuals many taken over by the fallen ones - walk the streets to steal, kill and destroy
as their father the evil one. Things will appear to subdue over time but the fire
of anger, death and destruction burns in the hearts of many and only blood
will avenge their bloodthirsty hearts. Be warned.
Martial law will be implemented and you too will become like prisoners in your
own abodes. Prepare for those dark days as all hope will seem to be lost.
There is no hope other than to be found abiding in Me your Savior and Lord.
Let Me rule over your life. Allow Me to come into your heart of hearts where I
can speak to you of how much I love you and how much I suffered for love of
you.
This is the beginning of the end of all things. My Father’s will be done on earth
as it is in heaven. Children come to Me quickly. Time is fleeting and one day
when you least expect it your life will be taken from you. Prepare now to abide
in Me. Come to Me in all things. Love Me unconditionally and love all men the
same - even your enemies who will rise up in this hour.
I come soon children upon the clouds
Seek Me while I may be found

Your Lord and Savior
Yeshua Jesus the Christ
The Son of the Living God
Amen Amen It Is So
I have spoken

Scripture Reference:
Matthew 5:44 44 But I say to you, love your enemies, bless those who curse
you, do good to those who hate you, and pray for those who spitefully use you
and persecute you.

